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STEAMING SUNDAY
28th April 2013.
Doors open 11.00am.
Engine runs 1.00pm
to 4.30pm
We feature: Sid Calderbank and
Members of the Lancashire Society in
dialect song and verse, ever popular.
The Lancashire Society devotes much time to
keeping Lancashire traditions alive, by performing
traditional mill songs and poetry often written at the
loom. Those who have never experienced the bones
being played or heard any of Sid Calderbank’s
stories have never lived! Performing during the
afternoon as part of the “Tackler’s Tales” duo but
on the right doing a solo.

Morgan Owners Club visit in the afternoon,
a colourful presence........

Registered Charity no:
517795

Members and Friends:
We are trying to organise a photo library/archive with pictures of former employees of
James Nutter and Son at the mill, no matter when they were here. We now have some
quite extensive employee records and your photographs would help to preserve the
memory of these people over a broad spectrum of the present generation. If you are
willing to add to our collection we would be very grateful indeed. You could just Email them
to me, harrym@talktalk.net and I will personally see to it that they are included. Maybe you
have friends who worked here; any help that you can give us would be sincerely
appreciated. In any event, maiden and married names would help and, perhaps a rough
idea of when they worked at the mill. Our archives give a good idea of the ages or birth
years of some ex-employees, and in some cases where they lived at that time. Please help
if you can, prints that you loan to us WILL be returned!

Members:
New membership cards are being issued so please bring your old one (if you can find it!)
and we’ll swap it for a new one of a somewhat more convenient size. Ask Jon on reception.

Ongoing work.
The recent gales have dislodged and
broken the odd slate or two; the
indefatigable David N. has scaled the
roof and made very effective repairs.
He always seems happiest working at
heights.

Ctrl+click to go to our Facebook page

UK HERITAGE HUB
The latest issue (20) of this online magazine is now available. Bancroft has, again, a page amidst some
wonderful steam images. Our museum offering is on page 20 and the editor has included yet another
personal entry of your scribe’s on p10. Our Steaming Schedule is on page 30 but has already been
overtaken by events. Issue 21 will have the updated version.

http://www.72010-hengist.org/ukhh/index.php/component/ars/;
www.bancroftmill.org.uk

01943 602118 or harrym@talktalk.net

